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CASA Volunteers:
A Consistent Connection for Children in Foster Care
By Lou Fancher

An acronym is rarely described

as gloriously poetic and inci-

dentally profound, but CASA (Court

Appointed Special Advocates), is

both. “Casa” is the Spanish word for

home, for family dwelling: a safe, se-

cure, sturdy, long-lasting refuge. And

CASA volunteers are living embodi-

ments of the exact same qualities. In

the life of an abused, abandoned or

temporarily/permanently without-

parents child, they are hope’s pre-

servers.

      

CASA volunteers serve as advo-

cates for children placed in the care of

a Juvenile Dependency Court. Ap-

pointed by a judge, they become the

child’s voice – meeting with the child

and all individuals involved in the

child’s case, reviewing records and

applicable laws, and advocating with

compassion and objectivity on the

child’s behalf.

      

In Contra Costa County, 140 vol-

unteers strive to fill the flanks of Ex-

ecutive Director Charlie Mead’s

program. Serving approximately 150

children per year – just 10 percent of

the county’s 1,300 children; with 90

CASA-approved cases on the wait list

– recruiting is always on his mind.

      

“We train about 50-60 volunteers

per year, and yes,” he says, anticipat-

ing a question, “we’re always looking

for more men to be involved.”

      

Throughout the 950 programs na-

tionwide, Mead says 85 percent of the

volunteers are women, 15 percent

men. Because many of the boys in the

program have never had a strong

male presence in their lives, the desire

for male volunteers is critical.

      

But that doesn’t mean Mead sug-

arcoats the immense commitment re-

quired or the scrupulous selection

process.

      

“We put our volunteers through

intense screening. We have a high re-

sponsibility of never putting our vul-

nerable kids into any danger,” he says.

      

After the initial application and

screening, CASA volunteers com-

plete a 40-hour training program be-

fore selecting a case from files chosen

to match their interests and capabili-

ties. They are expected to serve a min-

imum of two years or until a case is

closed, whichever comes first. A 15-

20 hour monthly commitment in-

cludes weekly visits with the child,

submitting logs and court reports,

consulting with staff and attending

court hearings.

      

“You are a friend to the child, but

your primary role is to represent the

child as an officer of the court,” Mead

says. “You’re not the 911-gotta-fix-it

service: you’re there to be the objec-

tive, concise voice of the child.”

      

But listen to the stories of three

Lamorinda volunteers and behind

their intellect, you will recognize an-

other tone: the sound of compassion.

      

Sue Woolwine of Orinda became

a CASA 21 years ago, after “lofting”

her own children. “I came across a

newspaper article, called CASA and

signed up. Needless to say, it has been

a good fit,” she says.

      

Woolwine has completed 12

cases and is currently serving an 8-

year-old girl. As a former teacher and

with the ability to speak Spanish, she

has special tools and enjoys helping

older children who are about to “age

out” of the system. (With the passage

of AB 12 – a bill extending social sup-

port services for out-of-home children

to the age of 21 – aging out no longer

means a cut-off at 18.) She has

learned to live with the long, slow de-

pendency process and is continually

surprised by the amount of change the

children endure. 

      

“At a time when these kids so

desperately need stability, constancy

and predictability, any change can be

a detriment. The CASA is often the

one constant in the child's life,” she

says.

      

Instead of describing what the

children receive from her, she says

they have given her unquantifiable in-

spiration and have taught her re-

silience.

      

Lafayette resident Jane Hufft re-

members standing in a high school

parking lot, listening to a frightened,

angry teenager screaming. “She was

on the streets at age 18 (before AB 12)

and had no way to finish high

school,” Hufft recalls. Years later,

while a principal at Morello Park El-

ementary in Martinez, a CASA vis-

ited a child at the school. Impressed,

Hufft vowed to enlist when she re-

tired.

      

In 2009, she completed her train-

ing and chose her first child. “You get

a stack of kids to read about, and one

file speaks to you,” she claims.

Hufft’s sentences tend to end with ex-

clamation marks: it’s easy to imagine

her charisma is a magnet for kids in

need of responsive, responsible

adults.

      

Hufft says she sees or hears about

parents in jail, on the streets, who are

severely mentally ill or have aban-

doned their children, or who just have

no ability to meet the demands of rais-

ing a child. “Homeless adults are hard

pressed to be good parents. Some

people are just plain cruel to kids, pe-

riod,” she admits, bluntly. But soon

after, she’s listing CASA skills sets:

ability to listen, commitment, knowl-

edge, willingness to learn, patience,

perseverance and good cheer! Oh,

and one more thing. It helps to stay

current on the coolest drinks at coffee

shops if your child is 17 or older. Vol-

unteers are not required to spend

money, but Mead says many CASA’s

prefer to share a simple meal or activ-

ity when meeting with their children.

      

Susan Casey learned about

CASA and began her training while

studying for the Bar exam in 2005.

The Lafayette resident’s first case,

“closed” after six years, is ongoing.

Today, she continues to mentor the

now 20-year-old “child” who first

jumped from a case file, as if to say,

“I’m yours!”

      

“Every case is different and

brings forward new issues. You have

to be willing to learn new things,” she

says, adding, “It also helps if you like

ice cream.”

      

Despite what she calls “the horri-

ble atrocities perpetrated on (the) chil-

dren,” she admires their “enormous

capacity to love.” Beyond raising and

caring for her family, she says becom-

ing a CASA has been “daunting, but

so worthwhile.”

      

Notably, none of them offer the

classic volunteer’s lament: “It was so

much more work than I expected!”

Instead, they speak with gratitude and

determination – in the objective, com-

passionate language of CASA.

      

To learn more about becoming a

CASA volunteer, visit www.ccco-

casa.org.

CASA volunteers are appointed by judges and are a powerful voice for
abused and neglected children in an overburdened child welfare system.
CASA of Contra Costa County currently has over 90 youth waiting for a
CASA volunteer. Photo provided

Orinda Historical Society Display
Honors Veterans
By Laurie Snyder

World War II. Korea. Vietnam. Desert Storm.

America’s response to 9/11. They live quietly

among us – men and women who answered the call at

times when our nation and world needed unparalleled

strength of character and wisdom – the soldiers, avia-

tors, sailors, and military healthcare providers whose

eyes have seen what none should see: Auschwitz, Hi-

roshima, the kinds of wounds to bodies and minds that

can only be inflicted during war.

     

A special exhibit at the Orinda Historical Society

Museum has been wowing little ones and inspiring

their parents to stop and give silent thanks for their

neighbors’ bravery. Installed prior to Memorial Day

by OHS volunteers, the uniforms of multiple residents

– many impressively decorated with regimental crests,

unit commendations, campaign ribbons, and other

awards – are visible in the Society’s display case and

windows, arranged in a family-friendly presentation

designed to spark discussion. The exhibit also includes

maps of military campaigns and other memorabilia,

including a World War I-era helmet from an American

soldier, Nazi bayonet, photographs, and medals earned

for service.

     

Also included is a book of photographs taken by

World War II photojournalist, Wayne F. Miller, who

passed away May 22. Miller, the long-time Orinda res-

ident who served with the famed naval photographic

unit headed by Edward Steichen, captured many of

that era’s most unforgettable images.

     

Members of the Historical Society plan to keep

their tribute to veterans up through the week of July 4,

and hope residents and their families will take in the

display while attending Orinda’s upcoming Fourth of

July Celebration. The exhibit is viewable daily, regard-

less of whether or not the Society’s museum is open.

For more information, to become a Society member

or volunteer, or to loan or donate your military mem-

orabilia for inclusion in the display, call OHS: (925)

254-1353.

The Orinda Historical Society Museum’s display win-
dow showcases military uniforms and war
memorabilia. Photo Andy Scheck
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